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Tryout Instructions 
 

Below you will find 2/3 of a standard negotiation competition case file – the general 

fact pattern given to both sides of a negotiation round and the additional confidential facts 

provided to one side of the negotiation. We have withheld (as would be the case at 

competition) the confidential facts for the other side of the negotiation.  

 

For your tryout, you are asked to prepare and deliver an approximately 5-to-7 

minute “pre-negotiation” analysis. A pre-negotiation analysis is the first part of a 

negotiation competition round. In the pre-negotiation, each side meets with that round’s 

attorney evaluators, outside of the presence of the opponent team. During the pre-

negotiation analysis, you must explain the following items to the panel: 

 

(a) Who is your client, and what are your client’s goals for the negotiation? 

a. What are the client’s main interests? (For instance, “My client would be 

ecstatic if we left the table to today having accomplished ___________. 

Nonetheless, the client would be happy if we at least 

accomplished_______.”) 

b. What are the client’s hard limits? How will you avoid breaching the client’s 

hard limits?  

(b) What is your overall negotiation strategy, and why? 

a. How are you going to approach accomplishing your client’s objectives?  

b. Do you anticipate any roadblocks from the other negotiating party? If so, 

how do you plan to navigate those roadblocks?  

c. What, if any, creative solutions would you propose to help meet your client’s 

objectives? 

 

For your pre-negotiation analysis, you are permitted to create and use a 

PowerPoint or other presentation, but you are not required to do so. You will present your 

analysis in a conference room setting to Prof. Brooks, Advocacy Fellow Charles Watkins, 

and/or a panel of Board of Advocates members. 
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General Information Provided to Both Parties 
 

Miriam Weissman and Benjamin Ettenberg were married on August 15, 2007, in 

the State of Columbia. Shortly after their marriage, Miriam became pregnant, and she 

delivered a daughter, Esther Ettenberg, on May 12, 2009. Miriam considers herself 

Jewish, but she did not regularly attend religious services while she was married. 

Benjamin was raised in a Catholic family but has considered himself an atheist since 

before the couple was married. 

The couple divorced on April 15, 2016, due to irreconcilable differences. By 

agreement between the parties, Miriam and Benjamin were awarded joint custody, with 

Esther spending every third week with Benjamin. The parties agreed that weekly drop-

offs would occur no later than 8:00 p.m. on Friday, but in practice, Esther typically 

transfers households immediately after school on Friday. Overall, Esther spends 70% of 

her time with Miriam and 30% with Benjamin. 

The couple agreed to split holidays into two groups and alternate every year, as 

follows: 

 

Even years for Benjamin and odd years for 

Miriam: 

Odd years for Benjamin and even years 
for Miriam: 

• Esther’s winter break from school, 
• President’s Day, 
• Memorial Day, 
• Thanksgiving, and 
• Indigenous People’s/Columbus Day 
 

• Esther’s spring break, 
• Martin Luther King Day, 
• Labor Day, 
• Independence Day, 
• Halloween, and 
• Veteran’s Day 

 

As part of the divorce agreement, Benjamin agreed to pay child support in 

accordance with the State of Columbia’s Child Support Guidelines. While parents are free 

to agree to child support payments different than the guidelines provide, courts will give 

greater scrutiny to plans deviating from the guidelines. 

At the time of the divorce, Benjamin was making $78,000 per year ($1,500 per 

week) as a logistics manager for an international shipping company. Miriam was making 

$52,000 per year ($1,000 per week) as a human resources coordinator for a bank. 

Benjamin agreed to pay for Esther’s health insurance premiums, which cost him an extra 
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$60 per week. Accordingly, based on the Columbia support guidelines, Benjamin agreed 

to pay $92 per week in child support, and he has made timely payment of that amount 

every week since the divorce. 

Benjamin agreed to give Miriam the deed to the house, and Miriam agreed to take 

over responsibility for the remaining mortgage payments. The parties agreed there would 

be no other support payments or alimony. Benjamin and Miriam do not pay for childcare 

because their parents (Esther’s grandparents) split after-school care without charging the 

parents. Since the divorce, Benjamin’s parents have picked Esther up from school when 

he has custody, and Miriam’s parents have picked her up when she has custody. 

About six months after the divorce, Miriam began attending services at a Modern 

Orthodox Jewish congregation. On January 15, 2018, Miriam married a fellow 

congregant, Joel Maisel. Joel is a financial manager and makes more than Benjamin or 

Miriam. Joel had no children before marrying Miriam. After the marriage, Joel moved into 

Miriam’s house. 

On November 15, 2018, Miriam gave birth to a son, Ethan Maisel. Miriam left her 

job on October 31, 2018, to stay at home with Ethan. At the time she left her job, Miriam 

made $57,200 per year ($1,100 per week), reflecting additional earnings after she was 

promoted in July 2017. 

In December 2018, Benjamin learned his company was relocating from Columbia 

to Georgia. He was offered an opportunity to move to a similar position with his company 

in Georgia, but he elected to remain in Columbia to stay close to Esther. He was able to 

arrange employment with a different company, but with a lower salary of $65,000 per year 

($1,250 per week). He started the new job in January 2019 and had no intervening 

unemployment. 

In April 2019, Benjamin and Miriam began feuding over custody during Passover. 

Esther’s school spring break occurs each year in the last full week of April. In 2019, it was 

scheduled from April 20–28, overlapping with Passover. Under the terms of the 

agreement, Benjamin had custody during spring break and planned to take Esther on 

vacation to his parents’ lake house in Missouri. Miriam and Joel objected to Esther being 

absent during the religious holidays, but Benjamin took Esther anyway. 
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On Memorial Day weekend in 2019, Benjamin dropped off Esther with Miriam at 

8:00 p.m. on Friday. Joel and Miriam objected to the timing of his drop off because it 

occurred after the beginning of Shabbat (weekly from 6:00 p.m. on Friday to 6:00 p.m. on 

Saturday), when driving is forbidden. Independence Day appeared to go smoothly, but 

the week after picking up Esther, Miriam accused Benjamin of forcing Esther to eat a pork 

hot dog (in violation of kosher rules) and allowing her to wear a one-piece swimsuit at the 

pool. When Miriam dropped off Esther for Labor Day, she and Benjamin had an hour-long 

shouting match over what Benjamin would allow Esther to eat or wear during vacation. 

Since the controversy over Passover, Benjamin and Miriam have rarely been able 

to have a conversation that does not devolve into a shouting match. After the argument 

about Labor Day, Benjamin contacted an attorney. He filed an action to amend custody 

and adjust child support payments. He is seeking (1) split 50/50 custody of Esther, (2) 

adjustment of the child support payments to account for his lower salary and Joel’s 

contributions to Miriam’s household expenses, and (3) back payment for overpaid child 

support since Joel moved in with Miriam (and especially since January, when Benjamin’s 

income was reduced). 

Under the Child Support Rules and Guidelines issued by the State of Columbia 

Supreme Court, the income of a subsequent spouse is generally not relevant when 

calculating child support payments. However, when one parent is unemployed or 

underemployed, a subsequent spouse’s income may be relevant when determining that 

parent’s potential or imputed income. Potential income is attributed to an unemployed 

parent when that parent “has some history of working and is capable of entering the work 

force, but without just cause voluntarily fails or refuses to work or to be employed in a 

capacity in keeping with his or her capabilities.” Similarly, a court may impute salary to a 

“parent whose living expenses have been substantially reduced due to financial resources 

other than the parent's own earning capabilities.”  

 

THE NEGOTIATION: 

 

A hearing is currently scheduled for November 18, 2019 in Columbia State Court, 

Family Court Division. Benjamin’s and Miriam’s attorneys have each advised their 
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respective clients that, because Esther is now eleven years old, the judge likely will 

appoint a guardian ad litem to represent Esther’s preferences on the time-sharing and 

religious-observance issues at the hearing. The attorneys have further advised their 

clients that the judge will likely order Benjamin and Miriam to split the guardian ad litem’s 

fees, which could amount to several thousand dollars. Both Benjamin and Miriam have 

agreed to attempt to negotiate a settlement before the hearing. You will represent 

Benjamin Ettenberg in the negotiation. 

 

Confidential Information for Benjamin Ettenberg 

 
 

Benjamin Ettenberg would never have agreed to allow Miriam to have 70% custody 

if he thought Miriam was going to try to indoctrinate his daughter into a conservative 

religious orthodoxy. He does not like the structured rules of Orthodox Judaism, and he is 

particularly concerned about the way Miriam’s synagogue separates the genders during 

prayer and other activities. 

Benjamin recognizes, though, that Esther has largely embraced her Jewish 

identity, and he wants to support her to the extent she chooses to embrace the rules of 

her new religion. While he was hosting her over Independence Day, Benjamin made sure 

there were food options available and even purchased hamburger patties marketed as 

kosher. Esther, though, was craving a pork hot dog, and Benjamin refused to enforce 

religious rules on Esther against her will. 

Additionally, Benjamin would like to have custody of Esther every summer, 

particularly during Memorial Day, Independence Day, and Labor Day. Benjamin’s parents 

have a vacation home in Missouri, and he and Esther have bonded over water skiing. If 

Miriam allows him these extra days in the summer, he is willing to let Miriam have custody 

during Jewish holidays. He is unwilling to let Miriam have custody for every weekly 

Shabbat, but he is open to rescheduling the drop-off time to accommodate Shabbat 

restrictions. Also, with Esther’s twelfth birthday approaching, he knows she will soon have 

classes to prepare for her bat mitzvah. While he’s always done his part to get Esther to 
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her extracurricular activities, he objects to Miriam trying to manage Esther’s time during 

his custody weeks. He’s willing to drop her off and pick her up from scheduled classes 

during his weeks, but he’s unwilling to commit to scheduling any dedicated time for Esther 

to study outside of those classes. 

Benjamin also wants to get an agreement in writing stating he is not responsible 

for monitoring Esther’s adherence to Jewish law while she is with him. While he will agree 

to purchase and provide kosher food upon Esther’s request, he will not force her to eat 

according to Jewish law or hold her to religious rules during his custody weeks. Similarly, 

he does not want to commit to enforcing an orthodox dress code on Esther when she 

stays with him. He is willing to take some steps to accommodate Miriam and Joel’s 

observance of the Shabbat, but he will not agree to force Esther to observe it when she 

is with him. 

Benjamin also wants to renegotiate his child support payments considering his 

reduced income since January 2019. When his company relocated from Columbia to 

Georgia, he turned down the opportunity to move to keep his job. While he was able to 

find new employment quickly, he took a 20% reduction in income. He currently makes 

$65,000 per year ($1,250 per week). In addition, his premiums to ensure Esther increased 

from $60 per week to $100 per week. 

Also, Benjamin believes Joel’s entire salary should count towards Miriam’s income. 

At the very least, he believes Miriam should have an imputed salary at least equal to the 

amount she was making when she voluntarily left employment. In no case will he agree 

to pay more than $150 per week for child support and health insurance premiums, 

combined. 

Whatever child support figure the parties agree upon, Benjamin wants back 

payment equal to the full difference between what he paid and the agreed upon amount 

going back to Joel and Miriam’s marriage in January 2018. Failing that, he would at least 

like reimbursement for his overpayment since his income was reduced in January 2019 

(44 weeks through November 2, 2019). He understands the law likely does not require 

this outcome, but he believes it’s a fair outcome. That said, if he can get Miriam to make 
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concessions in other areas, he would grudgingly concede to waiving back payment, 

provided his attorneys believe it is necessary to reach a settlement. 

Benjamin’s priority is to have more time with Esther. If Miriam is willing to shift to a 

50/50 split, he would be willing to make considerable concessions on other issues, while 

he is unwilling to make many (if any) concessions on other issues if custody remains split 

at 70/30. He would make some concessions for a 60/40 split, but less than he would 

accept for a full 50/50 split. Even in a 50/50 split, Benjamin would be fine with Miriam 

retaining designation as the custodial parent for purposes of determining child support. 

Within those guidelines, Benjamin hopes you will be creative in thinking of other 

solutions to resolve this issue. He is leaving the negotiation to your discretion and will 

agree to anything in his and Esther’s best interests. You may provide additional, non-self-

serving information and details consistent with the facts as stated above and in the 

General Information. 


